Louise tells her cat to make a pose,
Louise wants to have an art show,
Louise draws a fine masterpiece,
Ooh-oh-ee can you draw like Louise?
Louise needs a place to hang her art,
Louise thinks she knows the perfect spot,
Louise wants to share her masterpiece,
Ooh-oh-ee can you draw like Louise?
So much to draw, so little time, every little curve, every little line.
So much to draw, so little time, Louise loves art, and so do I.
Louise's little brother, named Art, can make art too.
Louise's brother, Art, had scissors he wanted to use.
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chopped her drawing up, and said, "Louise!", Ooh-ooh-ee, she said, "Now it's your masterpiece". So much to draw, so little time, every little curve, every little line. So much to draw, so little time, Louise loves art, and so do I. **"Now draw something in the air. AnyTHING you want."** Louise loves art, and so do I. So do I, I, I, so do I, I, I, my imagination on the outside. So do I, I, I, so do I, I, I, my imagination. So much to draw, so little time, every little curve, every little line. So much to draw, so little time, Louise loves art, and so do I.